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NO CHANGES AHEAD FOR GV ADMISSIONS
Blue: Diversity, not admissions
guidelines, taking priority
BY LIZ GARLICK
AND LIZZY BALBOA
GVL STAFF

GVL / Bo Anderson

Prospective students: Junior Patrick Brown leads an admissions
tour at Grand Valley State University's Allendale Campus.

Although Grand Valley State Uni
versity looks to compete with other
Michigan institutions for some of the
state’s top students, some administra
tors said the university will not raise its
minimum admissions requirements to

meet or exceed those of other universi
ties.
“I don’t think at the present we are
in a position to change in either direc
tion,” said Lynn “Chick” Blue, vice
provost and dean of GVSU’s academic
services. “I think we know the student
we’re looking for.”
Blue said she does not think GVSU
will make the admissions process for a
student more difficult.
Jodi Chycinski, director of admis
sions at GVSU, said the university’s

admissions process is already some
what exclusive.
“Our admissions process at the uni
versity could be termed selective,” she
said. “Grand Valley grants admission
to students who are prepared to meet
the challenges of a rigorous university
curriculum. We do evaluate each appli
cant looking for factors in their appli
cation that would help us determine if
they have the academic credentials to
SEE ADMISSIONS, A3

SIB, KIDS DO COLLEGE FULL-TIME

GVL / Eric Coulter

Study buddies: Tyson andTrevor Spoelma study together at the Grand Valley State University Zumberge Library on the Allendale Campus.The Spolemas are two of many sibling students at GVSU.
BY LIZZY BALBOA
GVL NEWS EDITOR

Ithough Grand Valley
State University sets
one weekend aside to
host ‘Sibs and Kids’ of
the community, some siblings and
children roam the campus every
day of the year.

The university does not record
the number of children living in
on-campus family housing, but
Institutional Analysis recorded
about 372 sets of siblings enrolled
at GVSU this semester.
Frank Bernier, a college coun
selor who advises and hosts work
shops for high school students

across the state, said he thinks sib
lings can benefit from one another
in the classroom, but does not en
courage them to attend the same
college for social reasons.
“Older siblings can be very
helpful ... in terms of picking out
professors and other strategies
that come into play,” Bernier said.

“My main concern rests in the fact
that a lot of times younger siblings
depends on the older ones to kind
of set the course. You want them
right from the beginning to kind of
strike out on their own.”
However, some siblings have
successfully gotten through a few
semesters while remaining close.

SEE KIDS, A3

PROTESTOR DISCUSSES
OCCUPY MOVEMENT AT GV

GV student named top intern
by Northwestern Mutual

BY SAMANTHA BELCHER

GVL ASSISTANT NEWS

BY ANDREW JUSTUS

GVL STAFF WRITER

The Occupy Wall Street movement made headlines all
over the world last fall as New Yorkers flooded the streets of
New York City to protest the dominant influence of Ameri
ca’s top 1 percent, leading millions of people worldwide in
subsequent protest in their wake.
Shelly Wolf, an Occupy Wall Street protester and author
of “Sexuality and Socialism,” spoke on Monday at Grand
Valley State University, where some of students initiated an
Occupy GVSU movement in October.
Wolf said she was drawn to the movement because it was
for people who are organized socialists, and a few of her
friends and associates were some of the first people to start
the movement.
“This was a dream come true,” she said.
Wolf added that uprisings in Tunisia and Egypt inspired
protesters here in the U.S. At the end of 2011, Time mag
azine named protesters as the people of the year after the
global protests and uprisings.
During the discussion. Wolf talked about many topics
SEE OCCUPY, A3
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Educate and advocate: Sherry Wolf, an Occupy
Wall Street activist, tells students about her
experiences during Monday's event.

If there were an award for best
intern ever, chances are Caleb Pols
would win it.
The Grand Valley State Univer
sity sophomore has already won a
similar award from Milwaukeebased firm Northwestern Mutual,
where he serves as a financial
representative intern, selling life
insurance and helping clients with
financial planning.
Of the 2.000 interns working
at the insurance giant nationwide,
Pols received an award for being
the firm’s 90th best intern.
According to Vault.com, an
information source for persons
seeking white-collar careers, the
company ranks among the top 10
places in the business sector to in
tern.

<1

POLS

“Challenging times call for fi
nancial security strategies, and in
Grand Rapids Caleb has led the
way this year, helping families
revisit their priorities and protect
what matters most,” said Todd M.
Schoon, Northwestern Mutual se
nior vice president.
With regard to his recent sucSEE INTERN, A3
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The inseparables
Sophomores Kersten and Staci
O’Brien both elected to come to
GVSU, but they said it wasn’t re
ally a coincidence. The O’Briens,
identical twins, do almost every
thing together.
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NEWS EDITOR LIZZY BALBOA

NEWS BRIEFS

LANTHORN PHOTO OF THE WEEK

Andy Dillon to visit GV
Andy Dillon, state treasurer and former speaker
of the Michigan House of Representatives, will be
the next speaker at the WheelhouseTalks, sponsored
by Grand Valley State University's Hauenstein Cen
ter for Presidential Studies.
Dillon is a member of Gov. Rick Snyder's cabinet
and previously ran for governor as a Democrat after
serving as Speaker of the House.
Dillon's presentation will take place on Feb.
1,from 12:30 to 1:30 p.m. at the Kroc Commu
nity Center, 2500 S. Division, Grand Rapids.
RSVP for the event at www.allpresidents.org.

CSLC hosting volunteer, internship fair
Nearly 50 organizations will be at Grand Valley's
Non-profit Volunteer and Internship Fair today from
1 to 4 p.m. in the Henry Hall Atrium. The Muscular
Dystrophy Association, Grand Rapids Creative Youth
Center and West Michigan Refugee Education and
Cultural Center will be among the groups at the
event, which is free and cosponsored by Career Ser
vices.

GV named Newsmaker of the Year
Grand Valley State University was named News
maker of the Year by the Grand Rapids Business
Journal for its contribution to the economy of West
Michigan.The award was given to GVSU for its build
ing projects involving the Mary Idema Pew Library
and the new Seidman College of Business.
GVL / Samantha Butcher

En route: GVSU students board a Route 48 bus at 6 p.m. outside of the Kirkhof Center last Monday.The crowd of students was
eager to get out of the cold and head toward home when a Route 48 and 37 pulled up to take students to off-campus apartments.

SMALL BUSINESS, BIG MONEY
MI-SBTDC lands grant to aid American Indian small business owners
BY ANDREW JUSTUS

hired two American Indi
ans to serve the American
Indian community,” said
he Michigan Small Nancy Boese, a business
Business and Tech tools specialist with the or
nology Development ganization.
Center, headquartered atThe two tribal business
Grand Valley State Univer consultants, Elaine Clement
sity, received a $200,000 and Ross Miller, are from
award to increase aid to the Sault Ste. Marie tribe of
small businesses owned by Chippewa Indians and the
Grand Traverse Band of OtAmerican Indians.
The MI-SBTP£ will use jaw^ su^ Oiippewa Indians,
the funds to hire two busi respectfully.
“They will receive ex
ness consultants who will
work with the 12 federally tensive training to have the
recognized Native Ameri knowledge and skills to
can tribes to help start and work with American Indian
grow small businesses, said owned companies,” Boese
Carol Lopucki, state direc said.
According to Boese, any
tor of the MI-SBTDC.
“The MI-SBTDC has business owned by Ameri
GVL ASSISTANT NEWS EDITOR

CORRECTIONS AND CLARIFICATIONS
In the Jan. 23 article "GV club creates electric cars
while gaining skills," the article should have read that
the club has been working the convert a gasolinepowered car to an electric car since 2009, not that
they have converted a car every year since 2009.
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can Indians is eligible for as
sistance under the award as
long as it meets the criteria
of being a small business as
defined by the federal Small
Business
Administration.
Though it varies by sector,
the SBA considers business
es to be “small” when the
firm has fewer than about
500 employees.
The businesses receiv
ing aid will have access to
the MI-SBTDC’s statewide
network of more than 100
consultants, Boese said. The
businesses will also be able
to access market research,
reports and business training
offered by the MI-SBTDC.
The organization’s goal
is to perform 750 hours of

BOESE
consulting work and create
25 jobs in the businesses that
are helped, Lopucki said.
For more information,
visit www.misbtdc.org.
assistantnews
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be successful at GVSU.”
The admissions web site
reported that the university
selects its students based on
high school courses com
pleted, standardized test
scores, cumulative grade
point average, grade point
trend and rank in the gradu
ating class.
The site does not tell of
any minimum requirements
for prospective students,
but specifies that applicants
need four years of English,
three years of science, math
and social sciences and two
years of a foreign language.
“We look at the whole stu
dent, and what courses they
took (in high school) and how
well they did,” Blue said.
She added that she considers
GVSU selective in the sense
that the people in admissions
know who they are looking
for, but the college is not
considered highly selective
when compared to some
schools like the University
of Michigan.

Philip Batty of Institu
tional Analysis said GVSU
received 17,005 applicants
this year for incoming fresh
man and admitted only
11,902, or about 70 percent.
However, these rates
show a high overall inclusiveness compared to other
in-state institutions like the
University of Michigan,
which claims to have ac
cepted only 40 percent of
their applicants.
Collegeboard.com report
ed that the middle 50 percent
of GVSU’s incoming fresh
man earned a 22 to 26 on
their ACT, while Michigan
State University students
scored between 23 and 28
and U of M students scored
between 27 and 31. Despite
the discrepancy, Chycinski
said GVSU accepts strong
applicants.
"Grand Valley attracts a
very well qualified student
to the university, as our pro
file indicates,” she said.
While Blue said the uni
versity will not become more
exclusive in its admission of
undergraduate students, she

added that the admissions
department is focusing more
on increasing the diversity
of the student body.
“As
the
population
changes, so do all institu
tions,” she said, adding that
universities must adjust to
the flux of diversity in the
U.S. population.
Blue said GVSU is up to
par with diversity require
ments, and Chycinski agreed
that diversity within incom
ing students is steadily im
proving.
“Our minority enrollment
this fall rose to 13.6 percent
of total enrollment com
pared to 12.8 percent in Fall
2010 and 11.8 percent in Fall
2009,” she said. “We have
made wonderful increases
in minority enrollment. The
Admissions Office contin
ues to make diversity an im
portant component of all our
recruitment efforts.”
For more information
about GVSU admissions,
visit the website at www.
gvsu.edu/admissions.

However, the O’Briens said
having a sibling on campus
is overall a positive experi
ence.
“It’s nice to have some
one there for you who’s al
ways going to be there and
can’t just abandon you,”
Kersten said. “It’s fun to
share experiences together.”
Staci said they have even
become closer in the last
two years.
“We can tell more now
that we have a stronger
bond,” she said.
The tag-along
Junior Trevor Spoelma
said the same thing about
his relationship with his
freshman brother, Tyson.
“If anything, college
has made us closer because
we’re going through similar
experiences,” Trevor said.
“In high school there was
a little bit of that distance
because you don’t hang out
with your little brother in
the same friend circle but in
college you kind of do.”
Both brothers said they
were close before coming
to college together, but they
have strengthened their bond
this year. The Spoelmas play
on the same club volleyball
team and even have similar
academic interests. Trevor
is a psychology major, while
Tyson is a mathematics ma
jor and psychology minor.
“We’re very similar in ev

ery single way,” Tyson said,
adding that he likes having
Trevor around to give advice
on which courses he should
take, what clubs to join and
how to deal with some as
pects of living on campus.
“His opinion of things
really influences my choices
sometimes,” Tyson said,
“But he’s a good role model
for sure.”
Trevor said Tyson defi
nitely benefits from having
an older brother on campus.
“I’m able to advise him
in a way and tell him what
kinds of groups or activities
or classes are cool or good
to get involved in,” Trevor
said.
Tyson agreed.
“I definitely think it’s a
bonus, for sure, because he
kind of clears the path a little
bit and then you just kind of
follow along and enjoy the
ride with him,” he said.
Although Tyson could
not think of a disadvantage
to having a sibling on cam
pus, Trevor could.
“There’s really no cons,
except when he gets better
grades than me,” he said
jokingly.
The brothers plan to live
together next year.
“I think it’ll be fun,”
Trevor said. “It’s nice to
have a good friend on cam
pus.”
Kids on campus

When Professors Bart
and Kirsten Bartels signed
up to be live-in faculty in
the Niemeyer Living Cen
ter, they brought their two
children to live with them.
Lauren, 11, said she loves
living on a college campus
even more so than her old
home because there is never
a shortage of things to do.
“There’s the Rec Center
and the Turf Building, so ev
erything’s pretty much with
in walking distance,” said
Lauren, who also frequents
the Recreation Room in the
Kirkhof Center. “You pretty
much never get bored.”
Lauren said she often
hangs out with the residents
of Niemeyer, who she said
are very welcoming and in
clusive. She added that her
school friends are always
impressed when the bus
drops her off on the Allen
dale campus.
“When I’m sitting by my
fiends on the bus, almost
every time someone says,
‘Why are we here?’ and I
say, ‘Because I live here,’”
Lauren said.
Lauren said she wants to
be a singer in a musical when
she gets older and hopes to
take advantage of some of
the classes and musical re
sources GVSU has to offer.
She also said she hopes to
be a Laker one day.
news@ lanthorn .com

ADMISSIONS
continued from A1

GVL / Bo Anderson
Show and tell: Junior Patrick Brown leads an admissions tour of parents and prospective
students outside the Fresh Food Company dining hall at Grand Valley State University.

INTERN
continued from A1

cess, Pols said his girl
friend’s grandfather —
who also works at North
western Mutual — was an
important mentor.
“Whenever I had a
question he was there to
answer it on the spot,” he
said.
Pols also said his work
ethic, punctuality and per
sonable nature were also
well-received by the com
pany, but success did not
come quickly.
“It started in the sum
mer and I didn’t see much
benefit until about Decem
ber**!^ said, referring to
the glacial pace of the life
insurance industry.
Pols, a business major,
said he has not yet entered
the Seidman School of

OCCUPY
continued from A1

such as unemployment, race
and classes in the U.S.
Wolf said the Occupy
Wall Street movement started
in New York because of the
wide range of social classes
living closely together.
“You have to get your
head around New York,”
Wolf said, adding that 1.6
million people live below
the poverty line in the city.
“This is the dynamic in the
city of New York.”
Wolf visited many en
campments in New York
City last fall, but her in
volvement in the movement
has not stopped there. She
said she also plans to help
organize and attend a sum
mit this spring for Occupy
Wall Street protesters.
“(This is) an assault from
the ruling class,” she said.
Wolf said protesters have
to have a debate about what
their demands are, but many
protesters want to secure
health care for all U.S. citi
zens, increase taxes for the
upper class, fight budget cuts
to education and make OWS

Business, but plans thinks
his recent experience will
go a long way toward ben
efiting his coursework.
“I’ve only had my geneds and some low-level
business classes, but if this
teaches me about work
ethic it will be worth it,”
Pols said.
For his future plans, the
Hudsonville, Mich., native
said he would like to con
tinue his work at North
western Mutual throughout
college and possibly turn it
into a career.
“One in three interns
eventually work here after
school,” he said.
Pols added the com
pany is always looking for
interns and the positions
are open to anyone who is
qualified.
assistantnews@
lanthorn.com

more racially integrated.
The OWS protester add
ed that the American youths
have brought a level of au
dacity to the movement.
“This is just the start of
a generation of rebellion,”
Wolf said. “You can change
the world.”
The movement in New
York spread all over the
globe, hitting cities like Bos
ton, Los Angeles, Detroit
and Grand Rapids.
Organizers of Occupy
GVSU maintained a Facebook page to communicate
with fellow on-campus pro
testors, but the site has not
been updated since October
and retains only 21 mem
bers. Occupy Grand Rapids
is still going strong, though,
member George Bartnick
said.
“This thing is not dead,”
Bartnick said. “We have a
strong thread.”
He said the goal of Oc
cupy Grand Rapids, which
started in early October, is to
create a society in which ev
eryone has the opportunity
to succeed and live a decent
life.
Occupy Grand Rapids is

KIDS
continued from A1

“I feel like it would have
been weird if we would have
went to different places,”
Staci said. “We do every
thing together, so it kind of
made sense that we stayed
together.”
Kersten agreed.
“I think it would’ve been
really strange to separate,”
she said.
From biking around cam
pus to rowing crew, the sis
ters like to keep each other
company. They live togeth
er, eat together, hang out
with the same friends and
even share similar majors.
Kersten, a nursing major,
and Staci, an athletic train
ing major, are so alike that
they unintentionally booked
the same chemistry class
their freshman year.
The O’Briens said be
cause they rarely do any
thing apart, they sometimes
get irritated with one anoth
er. When they do, they re
treat to the computer lab or
visit friends separately, but
said they never stay apart
for too long.
The sisters agreed that
the worst part of being on
campus together is that
their non-mutual friends
from their separate classes
often get them confused
when walking on campus.

now focusing on local issues
such as foreclosures and the
elimination of “big money”
out of politics.
Bartnick said some mem
bers of the movement also
look to amend the U.S. con
stitution.
“The elite are taking un
fair advantage,” he said.
Matthew
PopovichJudge of the Occupy Grand
Rapids movement said the
local group will march Fri
day from 3 to 6 p.m. from
Monument Park to Bank of
America.
The group is march
ing “to demonstrate against
predatory lending practices,
illegal home foreclosures,
the financial sector’s role in
causing the recession and
the tyranny of corporate
banking power,” PopovichJudge said. "We’ll chant and
scream, beat our drums and
make some noise against
these evil corporations that
have been given undue con
trol of our democracy.”
For more information
about the Occupy Grand
Rapids movement, visit
www.occupygr.org.
shelclu @lanthorn.com
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EDITORIAL

SMALL POND

Grand Valley is right to emphasize other priorities like diversity
over the creation of more rigorous admissions standards

tudents come to Grand Valley State
have been correct in their choice to resist
University from different ends of
that urge.
the academic spectrum, but for most
GVSU’s admissions guidelines con
Lakers, the university’s accessibility was tain enough flexibility to bring in students
a key factor in its appeal. As GVSU’s size
from a diverse range of academic interests,
has grown rapidly — it has seen the fastest
backgrounds and achievement levels,
growth in recent years of any of Michigan’s
while generous scholarships coupled with
15 public universities — some have called
a reasonable price tag entice students that
upon the university to make its admission
would be accepted to some of the state’s
standards more rigorous, but administrators
more prestigious universities. Unlike schools

S

QUESTION OFTHE ISSUE

like the University of Michigan or Michigan
State, not every student at GVSU soared to
spectacular heights in high school, and that’s
ok.
Students at GVSU aren’t hindered by
the university’s lack of flash — if anything,
students that may have been overlooked
at a big-name school get chances to excel
here they might otherwise have missed. For
better or for worse, we belong to a university

that accepts most and encourages all, and to
suddenly switch gears to be more like the
state’s top research schools would be to turn
our backs on GVSU’s identity.
Besides, as a university smack in the
middle of a state where universities and
colleges have the highest net costs in the
country, GVSU has bigger fish to fry. It's not
about who gets into a university, it’s about
what they do once they make it there.

COURTESY CARTOON I KING FEATURES

Do you think GVSU should have
more selective admission standards?

cXMtle$>,IT Doeg*n GO 80 WeLL

"I could see them cracking down
more due to how fast they are
growing, but they need to build
more education space and also
provide more on-campus living
if they are not going to let more
people come here."
TRAVIS MIT
Junior, hospitality and tourism mgmt.
Reed City, Mich.

"Yes, Grand Valley is becoming
over-populated. It is getting more
difficult to register for classes,
there is a lack of parking and
the fact that freshman are being
forced to live downtown is
ridiculous."

OCCUR/ LflTLt Bi&UcRU

ANGELIC FURMAN
Senior, international relations
Waterford, Mich.

"We always hear about Grand
Valley priding itself as becoming
a major competing university,
yet the admissions standards
have stayed the same. If we want
smarter, harder-working students,
we should increase standards."
KATHLEEN ROSS
Junior, English and education
Stevensville, Mich.

"Yes, it may improve the caliber
of GVSU graduates entering the
workforce."

KEN DEAVER
Senior, biomedical sciences
Jackson, Mich.

"Being a liberal arts university, I
feel Grand Valley should uphold
'selective' admissions standards.
However, our standards should
be based on a well-rounded
applicant."

No free pass for skipping class?

BY CHRIS SLATTERY
GVL COLUMNIST

Okay, stop the presses!
Hold the phone! Cease and
desist!
You’re meaning to tell me
that you can take away my
financial aid if I don’t go to
my classes? What kind of
institution is this? Am I still
in America?
I’ve never been one to go
to class — my lab partners
and group presentation mem
bers could tell you that —
and 1 find it ridiculous that a
university that prides itself in
caring for its students would
require them to “attend their
courses” and “leam” with the
threat of taking away their
financial aid.

The government paid
good money to send me here
so I could not do what they
expected me to do.
I mean, you’ve never
been to my classes. You
don’t know what it’s like
on that syllabus day when
professors say words and
talk about books and throw
around phrases like, “no
plagiarism” and “atten
dance policy” and “I’m
sooooooooo boring.” You
can bet that half of the
students don’t show up after
that first day. I surely can’t be
the only one.
So when you think about
it, this financial aid plan
bums a lot of people. There
are students out there who
work three jobs and have ‘
kids and problems out of
their control. They may
have to take care erf sick
family members or grieve
after the loss erf someone
close. I know people who

completely buckle under the
pressures of completing two
majors and three minors in a
four-year span. All of these
people skip that one class
because there is no time, no
energy, no point in going. It
can become too much, as I’m
sure you can understand for
them.
But you don’t understand
few me. Some days, my class
doesn’t get out early and
I miss the beginning of a
“Storage Wars” marathon!
I just... I — I know I
messed up. I’ve already
blown through my two free
absences and I’m already
about to fail this course. That
would be fine, but I can’t
keep going without financial
aid. I need that refund check
to buy things. Some people
go with textbooks, others
purchase food, and I need to
fulfill my life goal of buying
every song on iTunes. With
out this government funding.

I can’t pursue this grandiose
dream of mine.
I’m the first person in my
family to go to college, apart
from my parents and my
older brother, and I will bring
a blanket of shame back to
my hometown if I return
without a diploma. 1 was
going to turn myself around
eventually and if you just
give me a bit more time to
acquire motivation to study
or even attend class. I can
prove that my six-year plan
wasn’t for naught.
1 can’t promise that I’ll go
to every class every time, but
I’ll surely be more creative
with my justifications for
skipping.
A hangover isn’t an
excuse; I see that now. But
maybe if “Storage Wars” has
another —
Okay,okay,fine! I’ll go...
Yeesh.
cslattery® lantht >rn torn

GINA KRUPNAK
Junior, anthropology
Allen Park, Mich.
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BY KEVIN VANANTWERPEN
GVL COLUMNIST

Folks, I’m here to talk to
you about Mr. Potato Head.
No, not the toy. I’m talking
about a guy who actually re
ally looks like he has a potato
for a head: Newt Gingrich.
Newt is campaigning for
the Republican ticket in the
2012 presidential election.
I’m writing to tell you why,
even if you’re the staunch
est of Republicans, you
shouldn’t give him your sup
port. I’m mostly writing this
because I realize how popu
lar Gingrich is on college
campuses across the country.
It really scares me how many
female dorm rooms I’ve seen
adorned with posters of a
shiftless Newt.
So let me explain. 1 be
lieve the biggest reason Newt

Gingrich does not deserve
your vote is this — he’s
untrustworthy. I personally
believe that the best indica
tor of future behavior is past
behavior. Let’s take a look at
Newt’s past:
Newt’s first marriage was
to Jackie Battley, his former
high school geometry teacher
(as if that’s not creepy
enough), a woman seven
years his senior. It fell apart
in 1980 after 18 years due to
Newt’s affair with his soonto-be second wife, Marianne
Ginther. While Battley told
the press that Newt had come
to visit her on Mother’s Day
in the hospital (did I mention
she was diagnosed with
cancer?) to ask for a divorce,
Newt denied these claims.
Instead, he insisted Battley
had asked for the divorce.
Funny thing — last year
CNN dug up those divorce
records (which had been
hidden away in a file clerk’s
drawer for years). Turns out
Newt filed the claim, saying:
“the marriage of the parties is

irretrievably (sic) broken.”
Okay. So. I know what
you’re thinking. What’s so
bad? Who hasn’t promised
eternal fidelity to a woman,
only to find a younger and
healthier woman after 18
years of marriage? Who
hasn’t lied about divorce
documents to the entirety of
America? Nobody’s perfect.
But oh, my friends, it gets
better. Fast forward to 1993.
At this point. Marriane
Gingrich must’ve felt pretty
awesome about herself,
right? She managed to nab a
budding politician from his
wife. Maybe she thought it
was because their love had
some sort of Disney Channel
magnetism, creating an in
separable bond between the
two. Maybe she just thought
she was an all around better
package than Newt’s first
wife.
Either way, it didn’t really
matter. There’s something
funny about marrying a
cheater — if you expect
them not to cheat again,

you’re expecting them to be
something they’re not. Cheat
again is exactly what Newt
did, this time with a woman
23 years younger than him.
It took seven years from the
beginning of the affair for
a divorce happen, in 2000.
Mamane Ginther would later
appear on ABC claiming that
Newt had asked to be shared
with his mistress.
Meanwhile, during till of
this, Gingrich had blasted the
Clinton-Gorc administration
for their moral bankruptcy
and opposed gay marriage
rights because he believes in
the “sanctity of marriage."
Makes sense, right?
America — don’t let
Newt Gingrich marry you.
No matter how often he says
he loves you. it’s just a mat
ter of time before you crime
home to find him makin’
the dirty on the couch with
Mexico, Bosnia or, God
forbid, that little minx.China.
kvanantwerpen
@ lanthorn rom
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Need more money?
Early planning critical for students
seeking financial aid, scholarships

HAVE YOUR WORK SEEN
FACULTY COLUMNS
'■
LETTERS TO EDITOR
ARTWORK
SHORT STORIES AND POETRY

BY ANYA ZENTMEYER
GVL MANAGING EDITOR

ace it - no matter who you are or
where you come from, money can be
a tricky thing. It’s hard to hnd, and
when you do, there’s rarely ever enough
of it. And for a college student on a tight
budget? Forget about it.
That’s why Michelle Rhodes, direc
tor of Financial Aid at Grand Valley State
University, said planning ahead is essen
tial to being able to not only fund your
college tuition, but to being able to sustain
yourself while you’re here.
Some of the consequences of procras
tination? Missed scholarship deadlines,
missing out on grant assistance, not hav
ing enough extra money to pay for grocer
RHODES
ies, housing and other living expenses.
“I think it’s important for students to
The Financial Aid office also has a
plan ahead when thinking about their fi
nancial aid and scholarships,” Rhodes
web site loaded with general informa
said.
tion about scholarships, as well as a list of
First and foremost, make sure your
scholarship tips at www.gvsu.edu/financiFAFSA (Free Application for Federal Stu alaid/scholarshi ps-2 .htm.
“If any student has any questions
dent Aid) is filed by March 1 - the earlier
about financial aid or scholarships, have
your FAFSA is turned in, the more money
you’ll get in gift aid and scholarships from
them come to our office or call,” Rhodes
the university. Visit www.fafsa.ed.gov/ to
said. “We do send emails to communicate
fill out your FAFSA online.
as well, so those are always important to
read and call us if you have a question
Scholarships are one of the easiest ways
about them.”
for students to get free money to help cut
tuition costs. With scholarship deadlines
Though there are many online resourc
approaching fast, Rhodes said it’s critical
es readily available, Rhodes said one of
to look ahead and know what scholarships
the best ways to make sure you’re plan
ning ahead, applying for the right schol
you could be eligible for, as well as how
you’re going to get them.
arships and getting the maximum amount
of financial aid is to connect with faculty
‘‘Many deadlines to get scholarships
for next academic year are coming up very
members and each individual’s academic
department.
quickly (in February and March),” Rhodes
For more information on scholarships,
said. “So start looking now, get organized,
FAFSA and financial aid, visit the website
and know when each deadline is.”
Rhodes added that the GVSU scholar at www.gvsu.edu/financialaid.
ship database, which can be found online
managingeditor@lanthorn.com
at www.gvsu.edu/scholarships, is a good
place to start.
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SHORTS
Lakers receive preseason
All-American honors
Four members of the
Grand Valley State Univer
sity baseball team were
named
Preseason
AllAmericans by the Ameri
can Baseball Coaches As
sociation.
Senior outfielder Steve
Anderson, a 2011 honor
able mention All-American,
received the honor after
batting .397 and leading the
Lakers in homeruns with
seven. Joining Anderson as
Preseason All-American se
lections were pitchers Ryan
Garman, Kyle Schepel and
Brad Zambron.
Garman, a senior, com
piled a 9-1 record last sea
son and led the team with
a 1.70 ERA.
Fellow senior Schepel
posted a perfect 11-0 mark
for GVSU and led the team
in with 66 strikeouts.
Zambron, a junior, set
a single-season record for
the Lakers after earning 10
saves in 2011.
A season ago, GVSU
advanced to the NCAA Di
vision II World Series for
the fifth time in nine years.

GVSU SLC set to host
Cancer Awareness Jam
The Grand Valley State
University Sports Lead
ership Club is hosting its
annual Cancer Awareness
Jam this Friday in the Fieldhouse Arena.
The event, which fea
tures a 7-on-7 flag football
tournament, will begin at 6
p.m.
The Cancer Awareness
Jam is being put on in
memory Oliver Wilson, the
former Dean of Multi-cul
tural Affairs at GVSU who
died in 2009.
Students who wish to
form a flag football team
will be asked to pay a $20
registration fee and regis
ter at the Sport Leadership
Club table set up in the
Kirkhof Center.
Various GVSU student
organizations will provide
free food, prizes and enter
tainment throughout the
night.
General admission to
the event is $2, with pro
ceeds going to the Ameri
can Cancer Society.

It's time for college foot
ball's National Signing Day
this Wednesday and Grand
Valley
State
University
football fans can get their
recruiting fix during the un
veiling of head coach Matt
Mitchell's 2012 recruiting
class live online.
A live broadcast from
11 a.m. to 4 p.m. on www.
gvsulakers.com will feature
appearances by WBBL ra
dio host Bret Bakita, former
Lakers Brad Iciek and Rob
Rubick and a live presenta
tion of the class by Mitchell
at 3 p.m.

GVSU

SCHEDULE
M. TRACK AND FIELD
Friday at Indiana University,
3 p.m.

Saturday at Indiana
University, 10 a.m.

W. TRACK AND FIELD
Friday at Indiana University,
Saturday at Indiana
University, 10 a.m.

W. BASKETBALL
Saturday at Ferris State,
1 p.m.

M. BASKETBALL
Saturday at Ferris State,
3 p.m.

and Patterson, both graduate students, are able to play at GVSU due to NCAA rules stating that cross country, indoor and outdoor track and field are three different sports.

on Grand Valley from an academic
stand point,” said GVSU head track
and field coach Jerry Baltes. “I tried
n a roundabout way, running track to spin the positives about running
at Grand Valley State University and stuff ... hopefully they see it as
was an inevitability for senior dis a homecoming and are excited to be
tance runners Rachel Patterson andback in the Mitten State and closer to
Betsey Graney.
home.”
Neither ran at GVSU prior to this
That homecoming was something
season, and both
neither
was
are in their first
looking at four
years at GVSU, ^
"Seeing that
^ years ago when
members of the
both were at
school’s College
tending Division
someone else in
of Health Profes
I schools outside
grad school was
sions.
of the state. Pat-^.
also going to run
both
terson, who has
While
helped just because
hail from Michi
run the 5k and
of how much
gan — Patterson
3k in the indoor
greater I thought the
from Rochester
season, ran at
workload was going
and Graney from
Miami
(Ohio)
to be."
Harper
Woods
University, while
— the duo’s jour
Graney, running
ney to running at
at the College
RACHEL PATTERSON
GVSU and work
of William and
GRADUATE RUNNER
ing toward gradu
Mary, has run
ate degrees in the
the mile and 3k.
physical therapy ^//////////////////////Zt,
“I loved Wil
field have come
liam and Mary
full-circle
this
because of the
year.
atmosphere, but I kind of wanted to
“I tried not to press the issue a lot, go somewhere a little further from
but I think they were pretty much set home,” said Graney, who considered
BY BRADY FREDERICKSEN
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Lakers to debut 2012
recruiting class online

3 p.m.

GVL / Robert Mathews

Team players: Senior Grand Valley State University track and field distance runners Betsy Graney (left) and Rachel Patterson (right) run the track at the Rec Center. Graney

GVSU for her undergraduate degree.
“My cousin (Blake Terhune) ran here
in the early 2000s, so I had talked to
Jerry before and knew the program
was really great.”
After four years at their previous
schools, both runners are allowed to
run this indoor and outdoor season
due to NCAA rules stating that cross
country, indoor and outdoor track and
field are three different sports. That
rule allows graduate student athletes,
like the case of former University of
Wisconsin quarterback Russell Wil
son; who have
years of their eligibility at a sport to
make up the semester at another in
stitution.
Graney and Patterson ran for four
years in cross country and three in
indoor and outdoor track, leaving a
semester of indoor and outdoor track
to run this season at GVSU.
“I would see Grand Valley at a
lot of our track meets last year, so I
had known some people who ran at
GVSU, and I think it was just the suc
cess they were having that attracted
me,” Patterson said. “The other thing
that sealed the deal was that Betsey
doing it too. Seeing that someone
else in grad school was also going to
run helped just because of how much

greater I thought the workload was
going to be.”
While both have put academics
first, that workload has proven to be
as advertised. Strangers four years
ago when their careers began, the
duo has built a friendship and will
train together around the downtown
Grand Rapids area, either between or
after class, an*d that companionship
has helped their friendship grow.
“Betsy’s always so positive, she’s
a huge motivation for me,” Patter
son said. “It’s kind of funny because
when wereftmnmg we’ll
study, so it’s kind of multi tasking.
From the multi-tasking to the
competition — both have run in two
meets this year — the runners have
taken their opportunity and “ran”
with it. Citing a family atmosphere
within the team and a similar level of
competition to what they saw at the
Division I level, the duo has made
the early stages of their homecoming
a worthwhile experience.
“I don’t think I could do it without
Rachel,” Graney said. “Because we
have different schedules and we’re
downtown, to have her as a training
partner and for the support, it’s really
great.”
sports@ lanthorn .com

With IU Relays, GV prepares for Dl competition
BY ZACH SEPANIK
GVL STAFF WRITER

It will be one of the biggest meets
of the year for 50 athletes from the
Grand Valley State University men’s
and women’s track and field teams
when they travel to Bloomington,
Ind., for the Indiana University Re
lays on Friday and Saturday.
The meet pits some of the tough
est Division I programs, as well as
top Division II programs, in the
country. Teams such as the Uni
versity of Notre Dame, Mississippi
State University, DePaul University
and Marquette University will make
all who run for the Lakers come
well prepared.
“Hopefully it will be an eyeopener and learning experience for
us and help us prepare for later in the
season, in a couple weeks at our Big
Meet, onto the conference meet and
then ultimately the NCAA Cham
pionships in March,” said GVSU
men’s and women’s track and field
head coach Jerry Baltes. “When we
get to those meets we will have al
ready seen great competition, so it

won’t necessarily be a big deal for
us. We will be prepared at a high
level to be successful against the
competition.”
This season will mark only the
second trip the team has made to the
Indiana University Relays. Last sea
son was the first time GVSU com
peted for indoor and in 2010, only
the throwers participated.
“It is an honor because the coach
es choose who they feel will be the
most competitive,” said women’s
junior thrower Sam Lockhart, who
recorded the best shot put in the
country this past weekend. “Maybe
not the top three in each event, but
at least the ones who are nationally
ranked, make the trip.”
Each group of athletes that spe
cialize in a certain event, either
within the track spectrum or the
field, will have at least one person
within their group representing them
at Indiana. However, some groups
will have greater numbers of people
traveling than others.
“With the rest of the track events,
you want to focus on competing
pretty much every weekend and

Buy, Sell and Promote!

keeping your rhythm,” Baltes said.
“But with the distance races you
race either every other weekend, or
two out of three weekends, giving
your body a little bit more time to
recover and focus on training spe
cific to your strengths and weak
nesses.”
For the track athletes, the condi
tions they face will be a bit differ
ent. Indiana University features a
200-meter bank track, rather than
the 300-meter one they enjoy at the
Kelly Family Sports Center.
“It’s a little different than what
we are used to,” Baltes said. “We
just have to be aggressive against
the competition and compete at a
high level. The results should take
care of themselves if we do that.”
With the success that each squad
has had so far this season, it is now
time to hit the road and stay focused
in a different environment.
“I am expecting improvement
this weekend,” said men’s senior
thrower Daniel Vanek. “A big meet
like this can always get you confi
dence when you perform pretty de
cent. It you are successful you will

GVL Archive

Leg up:Junior Jake Alexander jumps
a hurdle during a past competition.

be more confident for the Big Meet,
conference and nationals.”
zsepanik@lanthom.com
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HOCKEY

Freshman Endicott sparks Laker offense
JON VAN ZYTVELD
GVL STAFF WRITER

In a season that has seen the Grand
Valley State University Division 11
hockey club jump out to a 23-2-1 re
cord, the team has had no shortage of
freshmen helping out.
Some of those freshmen have sur
passed the typical underclassmen limi
tations to contribute to the team in im
portant ways. Freshman Jake Endicott
is one of those players.
“Jake is a good player,” said GVSU
head coach Mike Forbes. “We’ve been
pretty fortunate because we’ve had
quite a few freshmen that contribute
offensively and put up some points.
They’re smart players and smart play
ers find a home quickly.”
Hailing from Highland. Mich., En
dicott joined the team as a forward this
season, and his 11 goals and 15 assists
are but a small part of his “home” with
the team.
“I started off hot with a bunch of
goals at the beginning of the season,
but I went down since then,” he said.
“I’m a play-maker more than a big
scorer. I try to go out there and make
smart plays.”
Laker veterans agree that Endicott,
and the freshmen in general, have been
a great help to the team through the

season’s easiest and hardest games.
The team was impressed by the fast
turnaround on incoming freshmen and
how quickly the rookies adapted to the
difficult and aggressive flow of college
hockey.
“He’s done well, he’s come in, he’s
worked hard, and he gets the net and
just scores,” said junior forward Bob
by Anderson.
Like the rest of the Lakers, Endicott
is both excited and nervous about the
team’s winning streak, which currently
stands at 22-straight games.

“It feels amazing;” he said. “I’ve
never been a part of something so in
credible. We’re going to have people
gunning for us, though. That puts a
lot of pressure on us, but I think we’ll
keep playing the game well.”
The Lakers hope to continue their
streak with games this weekend against
Michigan State University on Friday
and Saturday, the second of which will
be a Laker home game, as well as a
game against Davenport University.
While the Lakers remain untested
against Michigan State, they previ
ously defeated the Division I-Davenport team, 5-4, on the road earlier this
month. The game proved to be one of
the most difficult games of the sea
son, and Sunday’s game will surely be
similar.
Despite the difficulty of the upcom
ing games, Endicott, like the rest of the
Lakers, remains confident that the win
ning combination of offense, defense
and chemistry that the Lakers have
demonstrated this season will continue
to serve them well.
“The way everyone lines up is great
out there,” he said. “We have such
good team chemistry, there are no ri
valries, put us out there with anybody
and we’ll play well and capitalize on
everything.”
jvanzytveld@ lanthorn .com

GVL / Nicki Lamson
Trial by fire:Though freshman forward Jacob Endicott
(pictured) may be one of the newer members of the GVSU
Hockey team, he's proven himself capable to his teammates.
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GVL / Eric Coulter

Working the water: Grand Valley State University swimmer Carly Bush swims at a past meet. Bush, a GVSU senior, holds four freshman records, two individual GVSU varsity records, and is a
member of two relay teams that hold varsity records as well. Collegeswimming.com recently named Bush National Swimming of the Week for her performances in the Jan. 14 meet against Findlay.

JANUARY 14 RECORDS

1,000

BY BRYCE DEROUIN

■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■Hi

-yard freestyle

TIME: 10:16.22
PREVIOUS: 10:22.01,
Wenter from the University of
Milwaukee

200
-yard butterfly

TIME: 2:06.49
PREVIOUS: 2:07.22,
Tan from Northern Michigan
University

4x200
-yard freestyle
relay

Faith, hard work pay off for senior

time:

7:49.34

PREVIOUS: 7:56.94,
Oakland University

GVL STAFF WRITER

enior swimmer Carly Bush says
the same thing before every
race: “I can do all things through
Christ who strengthens me.”
Whether you believe in divine in
tervention or not, one thing is indisput
able — Bush is a good swimmer.
While her record-breaking senior
season has gotten her plenty of acco
lades this season, Bush made impact
as soon as she stepped into the popl at
Grand Valley State University, setting
four freshman records that still stand.
She holds freshman records in the 500yard freestyle (5 minutes, 5.55 sec
onds), 1,000-yard freestyle (10:30.71),
100-yard butterfly (57.13) and the 200yard butterfly (2:04.14).
The senior swimmer also holds
two individual GVSU varsity records,
and is a member of two relay teams
that hold varsity records. Bush owns
the 1.000-yard freestyle (10:13.79)
and 1,650-yard freestyle (17.01.52)
records, and is a member of the var
sity record holding 4x 100-yard relay
(3:49.02) and the 4x200-yard relay
(7:37.33) teams.
The accolades don’t end there.
Bush was just recently named Collegeswimming.com National Swim
mer of the Week for her performances
in the Jan. 14 meet against Findlay in
Allendale, in which she broke three re
cords.
On top of all this, she is the reigning
200-yard butterfly GLLAC champion,
a crown she hopes to defend this year.

S

When GVSU head coach Andy
Boyce recruited Bush out of Byron
Center Charter School, he saw this
type of potential during the recruiting
process.
“She swam in high school, and in
club at Jenison,” he said. “We thought
she had a lot of potential, and she con
tinued to get better every year. She is
currently one of the top swimmers in
the country.”
For Bush, the decisiort to follow in
her dad’s footsteps and attend GVSU
happened in the later part of her junior
year. But her early love for swimming
can be traced back to her early days as
a kid.

“I started when I was 7 years old,”
Bush said. “Swimming was the only
sport I was really good at, but I loved
swimming.”
While her love for sport has helped
her to success in the pool, Bush says ;
her faith and year-round training have
also been part of it.
“My faith in God is the biggest key ;
to success in swimming,” Bush said. “I
put no limits to myself and I put high^
goals for myself.”
Boyce believes that it’s her prepara
tion, and focus in practices and meets
that give Bush an edge.
“She’s an extremely positive person
who always looks on the bright side of
things and pushes things in practice,”he said. “She’s a hard worker and she
is focused on doing well and it shows
when she competes in meets.”
On top of her pool achievements,^
Bush has earned the respect of her«
teammates.
“Carly is an incredible teammate *
and an incredibly selfless person,” said"
junior Kelsey Vermeer. “She leads by'
example and she always gives her best !
at practice and the meets. She is the
kind of person I look up to.”
Bush has only the GLIAC champi-^
onships and nationals left in her GVSU *.
career, but don’t think that she is com- !
placent with her place in the GVSU !
record books.
J
“There are still a few others on that ’
record board that I want to go after,” ‘
Bush said. “I fully believe I can get
them.”
hderouin ® lanthorn £om
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Injuries give bench extended opportunities
BY STEPHANIE DEIBLE

progression of a team.
“If you look at the young
ladies that do come off the
t the start of a Grand bench, their focus and their
Valley State Universi ability to maintain what’s
ty women’s basketball been going on, on the court
game, the crowd may haveprior
its to entering the game
eyes on the Lakers’ starting has been tremendous,” she
five, but the players in uni said. “All five of those young
form know that in order for ladies know what their role
them to be successful, all 10 is, and are playing it to a tee
members of GVSU’s roster right now in order for us to
will have to contribute.
continue to get better.”
With knee injuries ending
Although the Laker bench
the season for juniors Alex has seen increased court-time
Stelfox and Lauren Stodola and has helped GVSU main
and a mid-season suspension tain their focus level in recent
ending senior Jasmine Padin’s weeks, expectations of the
year, the Lakers have leaned team have stayed consistent.
on their depth and competi
“We’ve talked that nobody
tive nature to help each other needs to do more than what
take on new roles.
they’ve already been doing,
“When
we
compete except maybe one thing here
against each other in prac or there,” Burgess said. “And
tice, the bench competes just it’s not going to be the same
as hard as our starters do,” thing throughout.”
said redshirt freshman Emily
Sophomore guard Dani
England. “I think that helps Crandall is embracing her
our starters first of all be role coming oft the bench and
ready for the game, but it also the opportunity to contribute
helps them improve their own to her team.
game.”
“Being a starter would be
For GVSU head coach a great thing, but being trust
Janel Burgess, being able to ed to be the next man off the
have players on the bench bench is almost just as great,”
that can enter a game and said Crandall, who averages
contribute is important in for 3.6 rebounds per game off the
maintaining the focus and bench. “It’s a good feeling to
GVL ASSISTANT SPORTS EDITOR
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Pep talk: Women's basketball head coach Janel Burgess talks to the team during a time out. Because three Laker starters are out for
the season — two due to injuries and one due to a mid-season suspension — GVSU bench players have seen increased court time.

know that even though you’re
coming off the bench you’re
still getting good minutes and
contributing.”
As the Lakers try to fill
the void left by injuries, their
ability to adapt to adverse
situations has been aided by
attention to detail.
“It’s about being pre

pared,”
England
said.
“Knowing the scouting re
port, watching film and trying
to know what our opponents
are going to do. For myself,
it’s a matter of communicat
ing with people on the floor,
calling out plays and talking
with coaches and teammates
on the bench.”

GVSU’s roster may be
small in number, but the Lak
ers are using the adversity
they have faced as motivation
to stay on course and continue
to work hard.
“Right now I feel like the
ten people that play are so
close,” England said. “We
really enjoy being with each

other off the court and on the
court we’re fighting for each
other. We’re all going through
the same thing.”
GVSU will travel to Fer
ris State University and face
the Bulldogs on Saturday at
1 p.m.
assistantsports@
Umthorn.com

Equestrian Club rides to finish season strong
Co-ed team, 4-7, seeks victory in final regular season show at Albion College before riding into Regionals
BY MELANIE HUHN
GVL STAFF WRITER

-

A passion for riding horses has helped
Grand Valley State University’s equestrian
club team to be one of the most successful
teams that the school has seen since the club
was created back in 2003.
_ The co-ed team is made up oL3J. mem
bers of the Inter Collegiate Horse Show As
sociation (IHSA). Heading into their final
show on Feb. 11 th hosted by Albion College
the team has a 4-7 record, with hopes to gain
one last win before the post-season begins.
“As a whole, we are pretty close knit
then in previous years,” said junior hunt
team member Meredith Welsh. “The hunt
and stock teams have both bonded, bringing
us all together which has led to success this
season. As a club, we have never come out
of the regular season ranked so high.”
The team of riders is split up into two
events that compete in either the hunt or
stock categories. Both teams choose the best
six-team members to compete once each
day, twice a day for stock, while vying for
the best overall judge’s score on the posi
tion when riding or jumping and how they
interact with the horses.
“You can compare equestrian to a track
meet,” Welsh said. “There are different lev
els everyone rides at from beginners walk
trot to the open level for experienced riders.

At the end of the day, the points are added
up and the team with the most takes win.”
With small amount of experienced team
members returning from last year, the hunt
team leading the region in points and hopes
to qualify the entire team for IHSA’s Indoor
Horse zones on March third and fourth at
Moorhead State University in Kentucky.
“We have a great deal of talent,” said
junior stock team member Lindsey VanDongen. "Our stock team has four returning)
members while everyone else is new. We
have done exceptionally well. We lost by
one point for overall regional team.”
Coming away from last weekend’s show
at Michigan State University, the stock team
fell short a few points behind overall team
leader Michigan State, which kept them be
hind the Spartans in team rankings within
the region, but the Hunt team was victori
ous both days. The Lakers are looking to use
the overall season success in their advantage
heading into Regionals.
“We have been putting in the effort since
the beginning of the season in October,” said
senior captain and hunt team member Nicky
Hill. “Now we want to come out 5-7 after
Albion and take the whole team to zones.”
The hunt team will be riding in their final
show of the regular season on Feb. 11 hosted
by Albion College at the IHSA Albion Hunt
Seat show.
huhn@ lan thorn £om
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Hort« play: Meredith Welsh, junior and member of the Grand Valley State University Equestrian
Club Hunt Team, rides horse Freddie.The GVSU Equestrian ClubTeam totals at 33 members.
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More than a song: Sam Cook-Parrot of indie-folk band Radiator Hospital performs at the Wake Up Weekend benefit concert in honor of a veal cow named Moose, who was saved after falling off
the back of a slaughter truck. The benefit concert was part of Wake Up Weekend's Chili Cook-Off, an effort to raise awareness about animal rights that took place over the weekend in Grand Rapids.

!

experience delicious food. Every
one leaves in high spirits with full
bellies.”
Emily Helmus was in particu
t first glance the sixthannual Wake Up Weekend larly high spirits after she won the
Chili Cook-Off looked like most innovative chili award for
a muffin-tasting contest, but her
theEthiopian spice chili.
She went home with a basket of
masses of muffin tins were only
a creative way to hold and assess treats from the Alternative Baking
13 types of homemade chili at the Company.
“My secret ingredient was the
event, which was followed by a set
performed by local up-and-comer blend of spices that were added to
Sam Cook-Parrot, of Radiator the chili, called berbere,” Helmus
said. “Of those spices. I’d say the
Hospital.
“I think it’s common for non secret one is cardamom, my favor
vegans to think that food free of ite.”
After vegan chili filled every
animal ingredients ‘tastes like
cardboard,’” said Emily Helmus, one’s bellies, Sam Cook-Parrot
a contestant. “A vegan cook-off filled their ears with a solo act that
is a great way to bring together felt more like an art exhibit than
people with all ways of eating'to a concert. He played in the front
BY CORY FINKBEINER
GVL STAFF WRITER

A

window of a gallery, and passersby looked equally confused and
intrigued.
Cook-Parrot is part of a fourpiece band called Radiator Hospi
tal , named after the auto shop; their
music has aired on 88.1 WYCE.
He is a left-hander who plays the
guitar right-handed, which may
contribute to his punchy riffs.
He draws comparison to “Hi,
How Are You?” musician Daniel
Johnston’s voice and simple, hon
est style.
He even releases his work on
cassette tapes as Johnston did.
“It costs too much to put out
vinyl yourself,” Cook-Parrot said.
“And cassette tapes already have
that cheap aesthetic to them.”
Cook-Parrot was center stage,

but he was all about the Wake Up
Weekend cause. Between songs
Cook-Parrot reminded the audi
ence what the night was about, a
veal calf named Moose.
Proceeds from the event pro
vide food, shelter and medical care
for Moose, who was saved after
he fell off the back of a slaughter
truck.
“The entire purpose of Wake
Up Weekend is to touch every
demographic,” said Grand Valley
State University alumnus Lena
Spadacene, a Humane Society rep
resentative.
Spadacene flew in from Wash
ington D.C. to attend Wake Up
Weekend.
“Wake Up Weekend is meant
to wake people up from the main

stream mentality of institutional
ized violence,” she said.
Cook-Parrot’s contribution was
key the event’s success, Spadacene
said.
“Music is one language of
communication,” she said. “It’s a
language that can speak to every
background.”
Spadacene credits the music
at the event as pivotal to attract a
younger audience to vegan aware
ness events.
“If you haven’t ‘woken up’ yet,
keep learning,” Helmus said. “If
something you do, whether it’s the
way you eat or the way you treat
people, feels instinctively wrong,
find out why and change.”
cfinkbeiner@lanthorn.com

Lifelong dancer fosters skills at GV
BY CHRIS LAFOY
GVL STAFF WRITER

Judi Jaekel has been
dancing since she was three
and has no intentions of
stopping anytime soon. Her
life in dance has brought
her to multiple teachers and
studios, but for the past four
years she has worked to im
prove her craft here at Grand
Valley State University.
Jaekel grew up in Mon
tague, Mich., and traveled to
Grand Haven, Mich., to at
tend various dance studios.
Before coming to GVSU,
Jaekel had completed nine
years of dance training.
Once Jaekel entered the
GVSU dance program she
was quickly recognized as a
great talent.
Shawn Bible, profes
sor of dance at GVSU, said
Jaekel has been picked to
perform with almost every
guest choreographer since
her freshman year.
Her talents we recog
nized officially last semes
ter when she received the
Marlene Kenneway Love
of Dance Scholarship for an
outstanding upperclassman
dancer.
“I was really honored be

cause my professor recom
mended me for this scholar
ship,” Jaekel said.
Jaekel’s professors aren’t
the only people on campus
that acknowledge her im
pressive skills. Her fellow
dance students value her
as both a great dancer and
friend.
“Judi is a beautiful danc
er and she can adapt to any
style of dance,” said GVSU
senior dancer Melissa Ludke.“She wouldn’t agree with
me but she has been amaz
ing in every show she has
been in, both shows I have
watched and shows I have
performed in with her.”
Ludke’s relationship with
Jaekel goes beyond sharing
universities. The two danc
ers met their freshman year
in their ballet class. The dai
ly commute from their dorm
building to the dance studio
facilitated a bond that would
eventually turn into a very
close friendship.
“At first we didn’t talk to
each other on the walks to
and from class,” Ludke said.
“But the more we walked
with each other the more we
started to converse. Once
we were both in ensemble
and modem dance together

we became friends. Now we
are best friends and can’t be
separated for more than a
few weeks without talking.”
As Jaekel progresses
through her final year at
GVSU, her thoughts are
naturally focused on the
future. Jaekel will leave
GVSU with a dance major
and broadcasting minor.
“After college I would
love to move to Chicago and
audition for modem dance
companies and improve my
choreographing skills so
that I can choreograph for
dance studios and artists in
the future,” Jaekel said. “As
for broadcasting, I want to
continue to improve in this
field so I can work at a TV
news station.”
Although she is prepar
ing to leave GVSU, Jaekel
will look back on her col
lege years with a prideful
smile.
“I feel that the dance pro
gram here is amazing and
that I cannot put into words
how much I have learned,”
Jaekel said. “I know that
since I’ve been here, every
year has been different so
it’s never boring and always
changing for the better.”
clafoy@ lanthorn .com

"She wouldn't agree with me but she has been amazing in
every show she has been in, both shows I have watched and
shows I have performed in with her."

MELISSA LUDKE

SENIOR DANCER
GVL / Amalia Haichalbach

Tiny dancer: Grand Valley State University dance student Judi Jaekel practices some moves in
rehearsal. Jaekel trained as a dancer for nine years before enrolling in GVSU's dance program.
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I MARKETPLACE
Announcements
GVSU Facilities Services
thanks you for helping to re
duce energy, natural gas and
water costs by making small
changes to your daily routine!
Homecoming 2012 Theme
Competition. Submit your
entries now though January
2 3
at
gvsu.edu/studentlife/homecominq/ . Student voting for
the top five themes will take
place between January 30
and
February 5.

Roommates
2 Female roommates needed
for a house in Standale.
Lease begins August 2012.
Rent is $400/month utilities
included. Please contact
sturrus@mail.gvsu.edu for
more information
Subleaser
needed.
2012-2013. Hillcrest Apts.
4bed/2.5bath. Rent is
$325/month. Internet/Cable
included. Starts August.
Contact
Heather
at
taylorhe@mail.gvsu.edu.

Services
ESL Tutor willing to assist
with presentations/speeches,
academic papers, etc. Avail
able evenings and weekends.
Email laughing_stream@yahoo.com, (616)895-1850 (Ask
for Tina). $10/hour.

Lake Michigan Credit Union
has 6 ATMs on Campus,
never pay a fee when you
need cash on campus. Call
LMCU today! 616-248-9790
or visit www.lmcu.org

Employment
Coumnists and Copy Edi
tors WANTED at The Lan
thorn. Pick up applications
in 0051 Kirkhof. E-mail
questions to editorial@lanthorn.com
Make lifelong friends. The Is
land House Hotel and Ryba’s
Fudge Shops are looking for
help in all areas: Front desk,
Bell Staff,Wait Stuff, Sales
Clerks, Kitchen, Baristas.
Housing, bonus and dis
counted
meals.
(906)-847-7196 www.theislandhouse.com

Housing
At 48west enjoy individual
leases, private bathrooms,
on-site bus stop & much
more! Call today for leasing
information 616-895-2400,
48west@48west.info,
www.48west.com
Boltwood
Apartments,
Pet-Friendly, Huge Bed
rooms, & a Bus Stop. Leases
start at $395.00 per month
Call today tp schedule a tour.
616-895-5875.
www. boltwoodg vsu com
Campus View, live close to
campus and get the most for
your money. Apartments and
Townhouses available,
Leases start at $285.00 per
month.
Call
Today!
616-895-6678 or visit
www.campusviewhousing.co
m

Internships
Advantage Health Physicians
Network
Job Title: Multiple internships
available
Location: Grand Rapids, Ml
For more information visit
www.gvsu.edu/lakerjobs
Grand Valley State University
Athletics
Job Title: Athletic Marketing
Internship
Location: Allendale, Ml
Search Job ID: 15555541
For more information visit
www.gvsu.edu/lakerjobs/
Congressional Sportsmen's
Foundation
Job Title: Brad Rowse Intern
ship Program
Location: Washington, DC
Salary: Stipend
Search Job ID: 15540424
For more information visit
www.gvsu.edu/lakerjobs/
Gordon Food Service, Inc.
Job Title: Warehouse Man
agement Software Develop
ment Internship
Location: Grand Rapids, Ml
Salary: Paid
Search Job ID: 15560960
Apply By: January 27, 2012
For more information visit
www.gvsu.edu/lakerjobs
Metal Flow Corporation
Job Title: Visual Basic Pro
grammer
Location: Holland, Ml
Salary: Paid
Search Job ID: 15560944
Apply By: January 31,2012
For more information visit
www.gvsu.edu/lakerjobs

FREE CLASSIFIEDS FOR STUDENTS,
FACULTY AND STAFF some restrictions apply
FOR COMMERCIAL RATES CALL 616-331-2460

/V.
^

classifieds@lanthorn.com
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Baker Engineering Inc.
Job Title: Marketing Assis
tant Intern
Location: Nunica, Ml
Salary: $10/ hr.
Search Job ID: 15560747
Apply By: February 9, 2012
For more information visit
www.gvsu.edu/lakerjobs

Miscellaneous
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Get Caught Promotion. Rules
and Restrictions. Only one
student or faculty is a winner
per issue. Readers will be
chosen at random through
out the week on campus.
The prize awarded is
to-be-determined at random
but may include gift cards,
t-shirts, etc. Winners are re
quested to have their picture
taken and answer some
questions to be published in
the Lanthorn.

Kellogg's
Job Title: Sales Intern, Pay
roll Intern, Human Resources
Intern,
Engineering Intern, Account
ing Intern
Location: Battle Creek, Ml
Apply by: February 18, 2012
For more information visit
www.gvsu.edu/lakerjobs

§

Follow us

Opportunities
Bartending. No Experience
Needed. High income
potential. Training courses
available.Call
1-800-965-6520 ext. 226

Spectrum Health
Job Title: Informatics Intern
Location: Grand Rapids, Ml
Salary: Unpaid
Search Job ID: 15561262
Apply by: February 3, 2012
For more information visit
www.gvsu.edu/lakerjobs

'ittfjocn

Laker 5 Scholarship Contest:
share your Laker Pride in 5
words. Five scholarships
available. Submit your entries
at gvsu.edu/laker5 by Janu
ary 27. Voting begins on
January 31.

mrijjjm'u
http://www.lanthorn.com/

Visit the Financial Aid Office
at 100 Student Services
Building to learn about re
sources like hte GVSU
Scholarship Database,
FAFSA and GVSU Student
Employment.

Guiding Light Missions
Job Title: Volunteer & Event
Assistant Intern &
Communication and Events
Intern
Location: Grand Rapids, Ml
Salary: Unpaid
Search Job ID: 15561208 &
15561121
For more information visit
www.gvsu.edu/lakerjobs

lakerJOM

NAI Wisinski of West Michi
gan
Job Title: Real Estate Intern
ship
Location: Grand Rapids, Ml
Search Job ID: 15558788
Apply By: February 20, 2012
For more information visit
www.gvsu.edu/lakerjobs

only
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• It was ?0th-century Amencan
critic John Leonard who made the
following sage observation ‘To
be capable of embarrassment is the
beginning of moral consciousness
Honor grows from qualms "
• You’ve probably never heard of
the Spanish village of Lqar located in
the south of that country This village
though, was involved in a nearly 100year war that lasted well into the 20th
cenhny It seems that in 1883. Alfooso XII the long of Spam made a state
visit to Pans and received a less than
royal welcome Led by mayor Don
Miguel Garcia Saez the citizens of
Lajar. after hearing that then moo
arch had been insulted and possible
accosted by mobs declared war on
France Though there were no casu
alhes
not even any gunfire
the
war lasted until 1981 That was when
the town council ruled that it would
end hostilities with France thanks to
the warm welcome King Juan Carlos
of Spam received m France in 1976
• The town of Adamant. Vrrmont
was once named Sodom The towns
people voted to change the name m
1905
• The first portable computer was
made available to the public in 1975
In this instance, however portable
was used as a relative term, the IBM
5100 weighed 55 pounds
• Only 5 percent of American men
report that they fed satisfied with
then looks With women, it ’s only 1
percent
• In 2001. a study was conducted
m the Crated Kingdom to determine
what, if any effect the consumption
of tomatoes had on the human body s
reaction to sun exposure The uni
versify students enrolled in the study
who consumed the equivalent of
about five tomatoes per day were 33
percent less likely to get sunburned
than those who ale no tomatoes
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Find the listed words in the diagram. They run in all directions forward, backward, up, down and diagonally.

Crocking
Easing
Fussy cut
Grain

Applique
Backstitch
Basting
Bias

Sharps
UFO
Warp

Loft
On point
Patchwork
Selvage

® 2012 Kina Features Svnd.. Inc. All rights reserved.
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Place a number in the empty boxes in such a way
that each row across, each column down and
each small 9-box square contains all of the
numbers from one to nine.

DIFFICULTY THIS WEEK: ★ ★
★ Moderate ★ ★ Challenging
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GVSU Writers Series
highlights faculty artists ;

Perugino Quartet returns
to GV for Arts at Noon
BY CORY FINKBEINER
GVL STAFF WRITER

BY STEPHANIE ALLEN
QVL STAFF WRITER

tudents will have the chance to hear
three Grand Valley State University
writing professors share some of their
own work tonight at 7 p.m. in the CookDeWitt Center as part of the GVSU Writers
Series.
Assistant writing professors Caitlin Horrocks, Amorak Huey and Oindrila Mukherjee were chosen for this year’s faculty read
ing.
For tonight’s reading, they selected their
pieces with an echoing theme in mind so the
different genres are all intertwined, which
Horrocks said should be more interesting
for the audience.
“In traditional readings, you can zone out
or lose track of a plot and this will be a lot
of different short pieces and a lot of things
going on,” Horrocks said.
The three professors said they don’t usu
ally share their own writing in class, but are
excited to read these pieces to students, fac
ulty and staff.
“It will be great fun to see how they re
spond to it and what they think,” Mukherjee
said. “I’m really excited to be reading with
my super talented colleagues. It will be quite
fun.”
Huey said students really benefit from
the Writers Series by hearing other writers
read their work out loud, and then sharing
their own stuff too.
“Part of being a good creative writer is,
sort of, understanding how words sound
when read out loud,” Huey said. “Having
a sense of how words sound when they’re
read out loud and the effect they have on the
audience when you read them out loud is
good for any writer.”
It also helps students get to know their
professors better and on a different level.
“It’s an opportunity for our students to
sort of see if we can put our money where
our mouth is,” Horrocks said. “We talk about
writing, we talk about giving readings and
here’s a moment where we put ourselves on
the line as writers and performers.”
Huey writes mostly poetry and will be
reading between 10 and 12 poems, while
Horrocks and Mukherjee are both reading
prose. Mukherjee chose several excerpts
from her new novel, “The Extraordinary
Sins of Ordinary Indians,” and Horrocks
picked a couple pieces of flash fiction.
“I am a terrible poet,” Horrocks said. “I
write fiction and creative non-fiction and
that is all anyone would want to hear from
me.»»
Writing department faculty take turns
managing the GVSU Writers Series, which
brings accomplished writers to campus to
share their work and interact with students'.
Horrocks was chosen this year and said the
. faculty usually looks forward to helping out
with the series.
Mukherjee just joined the writing depart
ment last semester and said she is very excit
ed to work with her very talented colleagues
on this reading series.
“Everyone here is very accomplished and
• passionate and push each other to do more
and do better,” Mukherjee said. “It will be
quite useful and constructive.”
For more information about the series
and future readings, go to the writing depart
ment’s website, www.gvsu.edu/writing, or
email Caitlin Horrocks at horrockc@gvsu.
edu.
sallen @ lanthorn .com
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The Perugino String
Quartet will share its pas
sion for music with Grand
Valley State University as
part of the Arts and Noon
Series.
Grand Valley
State
University professor Di
ane McElfish Helle is one- *
fourth of a resident quartet
with more than 50 GVSU
performances experienced
together.
“This would be a great
concert for someone who
hasn’t heard a string quar
tet or much classical music
before because within one
hour there is a huge variety
of wonderful, engaging mu
sic,” said Helle. “The Men
delssohn ‘Capriccio’ is like
a stormy, passionate tale...
The Borodin Quartet No. 2
is a sunny, breezy, feel-good
sort of piece with lots of en
ergy and beautiful quartet
writing.”
Helle is one of two vio
linists in the quartet; the
other is Eric Tanner.
Tanner has played for
the Florida Philharmonic,
the New Orleans Sympho
ny and is currently second
violin in the Grand Rapids
Symphony.
“All of us have trav
eled the world individually
to perform music, but Pe
rugino String Quartet has
only toured within the state
of Michigan so far,” Tanner

Read
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Courtesy Photo / gvsu.edu
Perfect harmony: (Pictured)The Perugino String Quartet from
left to right: Barbara Corbato, Stacey BosmanTanner, Diane
McElfish Helle and EricTanner. McElfish Helle teaches at GVSU,

said. “We’re impressed with
the high quality of both the
music faculty in residence
here at GVSU and the vis
iting artists who come to
share music from diverse
cultures and historical peri
ods.”
Tanner compares events
at GVSU favorably with
any found nationwide, and
said students are lucky to
have an opportunity to see
and hear great concerts both
in Allendale and in Grand
Rapids.
“My favorite part of per
forming is feeling a connec
tion with the audience while
playing phrases expressing
different moods and charac
ters .’’Tanner said.
Helle said a live perfor
mance is about making ev
eryone feel very present and
alive in the moment.
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The quartet plays at noon
on Feb. 1 in the Cook-Dewitt Center on the Allendale
Campus.
“I thought that playing
the violin was like magic
when I was a kid, and after
all these years I still think
so,” Helle said.
cfinkheiner@ lanthorn .com
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